Vancouver

Attendees

- **Prerequisites** - required setup for participant computers to make the sessions as productive as possible. If you’re having trouble, come to the Monday night session or join the [WG:Programmer's Cafe](#) collab group for help.
- **Sign Up** - please sign up here if you are planning on attending.
- **Vancouver Bootcamp Feedback** - space to leave feedback about your experience in the Cafe and provide comments, concerns, suggestions, etc.
- Photos of the conference - [http://www.flickr.com/photos/tags/sakaivancouver06/](http://www.flickr.com/photos/tags/sakaivancouver06/)

Vancouver Programmer's Cafe Agenda: Monday May 29, 2006:

- **Monday Programmer’s Cafe BOF**
  - Location: Chart Room
  - Time: 7PM - 9PM
  - People on hand to help sort out any problems participants might have with setting up their environment.
    - Unknown User (ostermmg@whitman.edu)
    - Unknown User (singerkd)

Vancouver Programmer's Cafe Agenda: Tuesday, May 30, 2006:

- Official Vancouver conference schedule
- Vancouver Manual
- Task List Tool Exercise

**Iteration 1**: (8:30AM - 10:00AM) The simplest possible Sakai tool

  - Presenter: Unknown User (ostermmg@whitman.edu)

**Iteration 2**: (10:15AM - Noon) Putting the framework to work

  - Presenter: Unknown User (zach.thomas@txstate.edu)

**Iteration 3**: (1:15PM - 2:45PM) Using Java Server Faces (JSF)

  - Presenter: Unknown User (tamsler)

**Iteration 4**: (3:00PM - 4:15PM) Data persistence using Hibernate

  - Presenter: Unknown User (aaronz)

**Iteration 5**: (4:30PM - 5:30PM) Testing

  - Presenter: Unknown User (bcrosbie)

Providers BOF

- 10:15 am - 11:45 am: Thursday, Jun 1
**Planning**

**ToDo - To Do list for the Vancouver bootcamp**

**Planning Meetings**

- Date: Thursday May 4, 2006
- Time: 11AM PST and 2PM EST
- How: Breeze @ [http://breeze.ucdavis.edu/r48829034/](http://breeze.ucdavis.edu/r48829034/)

May. 18, 2006
May. 4, 2006
Apr. 27, 2006
Apr. 20, 2006
Apr. 13, 2006
Apr. 5, 2006
Mar. 29, 2006
Mar. 22, 2006
Mar. 15, 2006